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West Coast bands
back to DIA funding
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***
*******
*

A compromise agreement
permitting needy bands to

government

for

apply

1

-

Since this article was written, most of the West
Coast District bands have gone back to accepting DIA
funding. As no services are available through the district
office at Maht Mahs, however, bands are having to deal
through the DIA office in Nanaimo. A number of bands,
determined to control their own programs, are presently
negotiating to receive funding directly through the DIA
regional office in Vancouver.

***
**

assistance was unanimously
approved Aug. by the West
Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs. The move
came at a chiefs' meeting at
Maht Mahs, after at least
Ahousaht,
three bands
Uclucklesaht and Ucluelet
threatened to pull out of the

district.

Bands seeking funding will
now deal directly with the

(Ahousaht,

.

Clayoquot,

Toquaht, and Tse- shaht) said
they will continue to reject it
outright, and one (Ohiaht)
said it will reject all program

available.
the
Of

bands
12
represented at the two -day

meeting,

The chiefs, however, had
a motion by
manager
band
Ahousaht
Edgar Charlie to restore full
administrative services at

earlier defeated

.

**

district level.

The Maht Mahs office has
been operating on only a
skeleton staff since May 1,
just after the Union of B.C.

five

administration money Watts told the chiefs that only
but will wait for a mem- two courses remained open if
bership vote before deciding bands are to receive money
either the bands had to withon the welfare issue.
The motion to distribute draw from the council, or the
available funding to bands council would have to
and

Indian - Hesquiat, Uchucklesaht and
of
Department
Nanaimo,
Ucluelet) indicated they will
in
Affairs' office
money
return to funding, six
through which all
Mowachat,
for
this
(Ehattesaht,
budgeted to them
Opetchesaht,
made
Nitinaht,
fiscal year will be

council

offices.

*
#
*
**
***************************************

-

-

was made by Opetchesaht dissolve. This was because
chief Hughie Watts. Prior to DIA had said it would fund
his motion, district council bands only through their
executive director Danny district councils or district

.'.

Ì-°

,

Indian Chiefs' decision to
more federal
no
accept
money. Danny Watts explained to the chiefs that the
two staff members still
employed (himself and the
bookkeeper) were being paid
from money left over from
the first quarter's spending.
In answer to a question by
Ucluelet band member Alec
McCarthy as to why the
funding was rejected at last
in
meeting
March's
Chilliwack, district council
chairman Charlie Thompson
said, "The feeling was that
we were controlled by the
white people and we wanted
to control our own destiny."
The Chilliwack motion
was designed to show that
Indian people no longer want
to be accountable to government for their spending,
UBCIC executive committee
member George Watts added. He said that during the
a
conference,
provincial

telegraph
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arrived

from

George Manuel, president of
Indian
National
the
See FUNDING, page 3
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Many of those arriving at the July potlatch, hosted by the
Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht bands in Nuchatlitz, came on the

.
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Uchuck from Gold River. See also POTLATCH, page 3.
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Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other In.
Wrested groups and individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work
wined in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs.
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Your opinions
PULL TOGETHER, WEST COAST
help but express .try opinion on what has happened

ante the Chilliwack conference.
l

disappointment lore all our energy wasted. fighting
amongst ourselves over the rejection of federal dollars, when we
should. devoting our time to the land claims issue
benefit to our people in
Personalty, saw the rejection as
independent
group
of people.
their tight to become an
From what I understand, the reason for rejection of goverof Indian affairs
y
ment funding was to make the department
drop Meir policy guidelines and say there were no strings atnee to the funds,
that the bands coup do as they see fn
rather
policed by DIA.
with the grants
Let's face it. As long as the DIA is to control of the dollars,
we will never go forward in any development we may be intented in. The present DIA system is more of a handicap than
enefit because DIA civil servants don't give a damn what
happen, in our reserves. They control our lives.
Wouldn't we benefit more it we as one people said to the
government: "We will go on strike and shut down all DIA offices
until you meet with us on our own terms." AI we're doing right
now alis providing jobs for the non-Indian people.
am really tired of us wasting our energy fighting with each
other, and that's exactly what the government wants us to do.
Let's cut out the ego -centric business and realty mart thinking of
our children's were.
We as people have to start thinking years ahead. Here we
hre. bickering about yesterday and today, when the government
has plans for us 25 to 30 yews from now.
As far as land claims goes we haves lot of work to do. Are all
our maps documented on our traditional grounds? Land and
water? Are we approaching our old people for ass stance ) They
ere invaluable. the future of our race.
Are we thinking of alternatives to our ancestral ways of He as
ethnic group of people? We all know we can't return to our
forefathers'
way of life. We all have to get our heads together
for
and bring back what we can, to introduce alternatives end
structure for
people rather than continue to
be treated see w rote puppets
our
Land clams not only 'involve,
cash settlement land, and
hunting and fishing rights. It she includes economic
development. our own culture, education, social development,
human development. health, and other things essential to our
It is

I

a

tan.

a

quell

address and
number
it be the sameo as
Hope
hear from
you!
Our

before.

***

I

I

I

peaceful, unvàlent manner.
I was tallied with anger,
bitterness and sadness to see our
people dragged from their own land and filled with pride and
gladness to see my 7D- year -old grandfather, Vi Johnson, the
Chief of the
Jack Johnson, Mike Maouinna and all
the others for defending their end and beliefs.
It's a crying shame that we are strangers in our own land.
When is :gong to stop, !wonder?
Yes, at home won have long way to go in our struggle but
we know that day will come when ell our struggles will benefit
our future generations. It is up to us to begin the change.
Let's get together again, West Cast.
LIL HOWARD

Mutter..

For the last three months, ever since the Chiiliwack con.
femme that attended, most natives in B.C. have been saying
that the West Coast has the strongest and most united group in
I

B.C., and that wed stick together to the end.
Now hear there was secret meeting held to get people to
non what was a petition but what was in reality
resolution
all government funding to be returned. The was
done while the heads of the West Coast District Council were
way.
don't understand what Mein complaining about. If they
needed any help all they had to do was call the district office at
Meat Mans and ask for asarmnace. they had an emerged.
wan are fund available .I
But no, they didn't. Some of neon have ways and means to
earn money such as by carving and beading. Some of these
people have one or two cars that they could sell if they were as
poor
the
So
have beautiful homes full of modern appliances. For
others. welfare has become a way of life.
Then way of making people sign these resolutions a all
wrong. too. They
force their opinion
the other
we get
MOM by telling them we per taxes, se why
funding?
Wee,
agree dim that but why
we go down to the
welfare office and get it? We're sting to es to the provincial
government _ why should we be geeing through the federal
govern menu
As long as we get welfare through DIA it dal always be toss
yang off reserve get. no matter few much
Men what the
they too you you're getting the equal amount I know this to be
tact.
110 too bad there always ties to be
few treble makers in
every moue. but mat's now ale and they are the ones who are
trying so hard to divide our people
Fellow Indians, pease Men am don't let them divide.. We
Nye
darn good bunch of loaders right new and metre
fighting la us, the poor Indians.
I

mourn.
I

shout.

ant

1

set

Concerned,

fart N TATOOSN

* * * * * * * ** *tic * * * * * **

a critic
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Jr,. Mesquite's
acting chief, said he had been
going house to obese emmgle
his band members and the
fooling M got was Mal "my
people are totally lea up with
decisions that are made first
and then
asked later."
He said that personally, he
+. to reject
saw
overnment funding, and
added that the Madinat band
take federal money In
their
to continue
tDuld
ae.
BUral
program.
cu
li Thompson pointed
Chare
Out Mat although she sudden
sudden
rejection came he
13 bands
oc
decision,
had voted to support
present nee
e
ove
UB,
the
Only m ate Mat
wasll
was aonreprnem..
unrepresented 1 Chet
dal conference. 1
Ehe1MSh` band member
memista I
Earl Smith commented,
mistaken
oink (here is

*lite

he

Dis

Olaf

tole

one

the west

District Council. The
district administration was

set up to help the bands In

things they wasted
lange
They were
be used

ref

Frank, commented He said
recently tell of the
milli.
aurally allocated
513
next year
Indians.
N B.C.
It
milli.
be
there will
hit
the
will
cut
cutback Yet
the
not
DIA
only the bands
staff.
"In order ro get back on
our feet we have to fun
together. Pm sure there will
be
remedy drawn uP la
he reed

-

he

ce

Indeed

ant

om
funding Im
need
mediate!. because they have
no capital ro draw from
band
ember
Tse.s
the
accused
Agnes
Dick

lik

having
Its
previous blanket rejection of
federal
including
funds,
leaders have
welfare
pit to met MUsa or to
never come
people's houses to see
what the conditions are.- she
stated.
II you gave us two years
to prepare la this. sure, we'd
derma cut
with
wain
any
uo off
what
to
know
ant you guys
people.
you're doing a your
of

dictated to the people"
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"Our people haven', yet
eelleed Mar Me land claim
lewd Can ally be settled with
oneY ana our own
people. If wedon's win 11 this
time we're tithe
never going to win
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meet.
Isle. Two well -spoke members of the West Coast, Simon
Me
previous
of
Was and Louise Roberts, talk with DIA staff member
rit
bide the Renee. office.
was me re-

get-together
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POTLATCH
I
iI//
YL

The Ehatteaht and Nuchatleht trio. held a potlatch inn
Nuchatlita on July 26 and 27, with 250 people attending from
various villages of the West Coast.
Nuchetlaa is a beautiful, isolated village Yet untouched by
of
civilization, which really made one thankful for
peace.
The potlatch itself was a success. For the old people the
whole event was hears- warming with a rev of hope that they can

chenu

pass. what they know.

For the young it was a whole new experience in which they
showed interest in and respect for what took papa.

meld

-RICHARD WATTS
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of dyrnanda, or Me alla
swirl be shut sown permanently.

a

told.

Crr`H support

id.

Island
Wight

bee..

win

made

would relent lunds, and 'heather
half would either
them or
e still
The occupation lasted another
as clays, support. and led dally
gob end his
Y Chief Wilson
family from Nancose. It finally
en.42 July 13 at the request d
some soul, Island hands.

Larry Wight.
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Department_ of nIndiian Affairs,
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r 9$ per cent of our
people have been placed in a
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Lit. HOWARD
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ically
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By

to aet

"11You wenlwaklpr Your
people, roll up tour leeyes
It. n You wane
end work
haceehlnq badly enough, You
hard tO ba waning to work
hard and acrlcce e lot Of
things, and it You want salol
and economic charge. Lt hat
to to
the
aid
issue
a1
hand
snood
The
not be well... George wens

alee

district council

Nanaimo office reopens
after 7 -week shutdown

Coast
Cast

Archie

that
edlaer, addingtN

about

office mount. demonetreta outside the office awaiting the DIA staff who were
required to Mow up In order to receive their paycheques.
DI A

Kt

ea...

the

she saw.
Jce Tom
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chlor,

1

s

4,vn pager

bands

From time to time I get an urge to vol. a letter of m
yYou note I id Indian
thoughts on the overall Indian Situ
"elution'"and not Indian "movement'.
people moving from one
The Indian Movmeent least that
rapaneg to the next.
The Indian situation is enmity the same as before the
Cneetnmk Conference when (the chiefs decided to meet ell
save for one
government funding. Now we're all back
on
their
two bands who are going to god
Own
« Indian Land Claims a stgl my number one priority. How to
approach end claims vanes from one person
next.
The extreme to which people are wilting to ga to Iglu for
their Inchon Land Claims e purely up to the individual, but one
That is that the over all situation
thing remains obvious
within our command*. has not changed very neemealh cur at all
Ion that manor. since the Indian Land claims movement maned.
Just exactly what it token to stir up our own people, let alone
the non.Inclom sector of society, is beyond me
To most Indians in B.C.. land claims isn't a merge *sue any
lot more action than has happened to
more, but it will take
date to ion. about
end claims settlement Mets suitable to
native people.
Participation is the key to being noticed and the reason
try gnat extents the lack olnparB
being nota.
oclaid am.
atlon in the movement toward
a
Indy. people should not be afield of land cams
sows the future for ber people. We aren't out to wage ruin
Ale nlYlary sur wlSh the Mlle papa.
Welt
nt
trying to do s get public support to pressure
e
Into a just lend claims settlement with B.C.
B.C. government
Indiana.
far is that the public gets
But what has happened
manipulated into believing that Indians are becoming a threat to
their sell hong Then the Indians end up fighting amongst
themselves about methods being used to fight for land claims.
the
While all this is Happening the B.C. government sits around
the parliament buildings in Victoria in amusement because we
trap of dlide'end- tongue,.
fell into the
What we must do to overcome the cur
le come
together to teasers the over -all situation and perhaps
per
come up
with slightly altered course of actors.
So the next time you hear of
gathering to support Indian
Land claims, try to make it your oriority to be Mere Wean nave
a tot
by helping one another in our own cause.
'

Ism do rev

.t."

watch

Men. AC-

than rejecting
the
for
little people:'
funding

warned. "To this day Me
minister lot Indian affairs)
Ms said Its wall go by the
regulations that Ottawa Ms
p," he deed, ex
drawn
plalnng the present (masse
between DIA and the Union d
Chiefs.
"This is making me have
second thoughts," A1ouald's

s

tofu..

By GEORGE WATTS
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Part

situation

reds...

year

5,I70

This land Issue Is a different

Brotherhood, caning the, new
speoding guidelines had come
from the DIA.
The understanldng had
been that Indians were to
have Increasing control oof
program money, but "ac
ding to these regulations,
all authority was taken away
from the bands," and the DIA
steal was ro be increased so
they could police each band
council, spending.
the
` Ile said
o the
government
tightening of
hot was to do away with
the
housing
program,
meaning that as of next year
ere will be no DIA subsidies
to Mal with an already severe
housing shortage among B.C.
Indians.
"Any bands deciding th
accept funding will have
good time this year, and wall
probably get 15 per Cell more
In their budgets, lout n re

pap

INDIAN "SITUATION"

being

a

race.
had intentions of writing on the Gold River blockade on July
10 to 19, so will mention It briefly:
The whole incident rally old something for the people at
home. At first few were frightened to participate but overcame
their tear and reamed the impenance of becoming invoked.
It rally struck home how exploited and oppressed they were.
They made the decision that they were no longer going to be
manipulated by the Tonne Co. or the government. We know it's
gong to be long, hard struggle on our own but feel whatever
we gain wit be worth the struggle.
During the six -day blockade everyone from the village parMooned by cooking, singing, playing Lanais. discussing things
and just being there. The atmosphere
atosphere was a happy one.
At the time of the 8:15 a.m. arrest, was super -proud of the
people for acting on what they believed in and resisting in a most

I

On

.

r

ring the because am concerned for my people.

em

Seems a long time
doesn't a, since IM Ha- Snilthe
ma arrived for you to wrap lien
l The truth is, it has been a
long time, but we hope to cure
delays in the near future.
On May 1, when the
district council staff was laid
oho. a number of volunteers
stayed on, and several of these
worked with editor Jessie
Lucas too bring you the 0
June
issue. As the summer
w
though, the. srpeople
becamn more and mote epreed
out. and work on the Ha
Sniffs-Sun ground almost to a
halt.
This September issue was
compiled by a group of
volunteers, who seal believe in
the value of communications
co
between bands and
on the coast We hope you like
R. and we invite you to make
the
better by
sending xt in
rtebs, Mears.
poems, artwork. stories.
COI
so
that
we
can lay
Photos.
the
Ha
prove
ahilth.Sa s
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"CONCERNED FOR MY PEOPLE"
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PHOTOS BY GABRIEL SEV Y

A group of young people took dine et the Ruchaglu potlatch to
In

learning Meir native songs.

Inacae their Interest

a

na-Shen,Se, September S,19fs, frert Alba rn

ma-Shin.Sa,Seaternher

B.C.

s, 197S,

Pert AlbeVAI, S.C.
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THEATRE

A MAJOR ATTRACTION
The carefree antics of the

Sold! To the men who was scratching his forehead.
Amateur auctioneer Simon Lucas demonstrates his selling
abilities at the auctioning of bedroom furniture held et
Main Mahe duimg Me August 'Mend 17 arts festival.

s

A

ThSc.vsrsboeth..00.otflflma.tpØ.,cr.ftfMra.ni_i,..g.g.r,
stopped to watch the

-

art'. et work.

good thing when he tastes It. end the
candied apples sold et the arts festival were "number

Jed Dick knows

a

-

the mother or the child? One of
Who's having more fun
many happy moments for participants in the West Coast
arts festival.

t

-

4

'at

Denman Mold Manfrog Th.tre
group drew a large crowd with
every performance.

Na- Sbilm.Sa, September 3,177S, Port

a

Alberni, B.C.

Na- Shiitb -Se. eeptambar 3,177S, Port

-

Thoughts ... in verse
NOW THAT THE BUFFALO'S GONE

SAVAGE MELODIES
The aggravated water

Can you remember the time
that you held your head high
and told all your friends
' of your Indian claim,
Proud Good Lady and

Surged restless and uneasy,
Suddenly fierce,

Uncontrollably violent.
The restless breeze,
Moaned fora spell,
Slowly started to whistle,
Finally howling and screaming.
First the light mist,
Then a slight drizzle
Began to pour down,
Pelting down mercilessly.
A faint flash,
A quick spark,
At varied intervals,
Streaking across the clouded sky.
In every slow movement
A silenced rumble,
A choked -up moan,
Finally a bud clap.
Each element
Fighting
hting the others fiercely,
Tormenting one another endlessly,
Each trying to outdo the other.
But working in fence. harmony,
An unspeakably perfect unison,
A beautiful trove,
Playing a savage melody.

consider, Dear Lady,
consider, Dear Men
you left them their pride
and you left them their land.
And what have you done to these ones?
Hasa change come about, Uncle Sam?
Or are you still taking our lands?
A treaty forever George Washington signed.
He did, Dear Lady,
He did, Dear Men.
And the treaty's been broken by you,
and what will you do for these ones?
Oh, it's all in the past, you can say.
But it's Will going on here today.
The government now wants the Iroquois land,
that of the Chippewa, and of the Cheyenne.
It's here and it's now
You must help us, Dear Man,
Now that the buffalo's gone.

-

Proud Good Man?
That your great- greet- grandfather
from Indian blood sprang
And you felt in your heart for those ones?
Oh, it's written in books and in song
that you've been mistreated and wronged.
Well, over and over I hear those same words,
from you, Good Lady,
and you, Good Man.
Well, listen to me if you care where we stand
and you feel you're a pan of these ones.
When a war between nations is lost,
the loser we know pays the cost,
but even when Germany fell to your handsI

-

- submitted by Elizabeth Tatoosh
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-HAROLD AMOS

Sun 'n' Song ' 75
By RANDY

During the past weekend my college played host to the All
and women's B.C. Soccer
Native Olympiad, senior
Championship tournament. Inn all, 48 native Indian teams took
part in the tournament which kept our four playing fields in
constant use for the full three -day period. An estimated 3,000
native people from all parts of the province attended to watch or
play.
Many groups and organizations use our playing fields for
tournaments such as the All Native Olympiad. We have seldom
if ever hosted such a large group, or for so long a time. We have
enthusiastic, well NEVER before
dell played host to
of
participants
and specorganized, well -behaved assembly
tators.
The calibre of play, the keen competition and the tine
sportsmanship displayed by the Players was most praiseworthy.
The organization of the tournament was masterful. The
cheerfulness, courtesy and impeccable behavior of all deserves
the highest praise.
Equally impressive was the nightly cleanup of our marbly
acres of gardens and playing fields after the last round of games
each day. Virtually every crumb, candy wrapper, pop tin and
match stick was picked up and carry away so that the entire area
was left inert immaculate, litter -free and tidy state.
would like to express my admiration, publicly, to Mr. John
rice chairman of the Songhees Recreation Commission, who
organized the tournament, and to all the players and spectators
for a superb effort which challenge any other group to equal.
Your people were a pleasure to have aboard and you will be
most welcome to use our fields and grounds again.
I
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Financially it was

disaster!

a

of people.
I'm kind of
hied up w
re going as feras lend
where
claims ris concerned. It seems we

In all other aspects II was
success.
The m
wasn't bad but it

wasn't exactly great either. After
a few, hours or rock erne.
roll It all
begins lo sound the same. think
an event like
could do with a
lot more variety.
There seems lobe a lot of hard
feelings about the group of white
people that were working on the
festival. There
en
any
Indiana available w before the
festival to help with the
organizing. Pardon me.
were and twould like to thank elall
those people who did help with
the festival.
All can add Is that if weever
do it again we know what to
expect.
know we are also
gable of
tiling the whole
I

t

I

I

M1

ourselves
When

thing

thousands

of peopleit's

of
k easy to

making people' aware of
what twe are doing, or trying fo
do. The rock festival seemed to
be an excellent opportunity ro
form some people about ou
trip but guess the people were
too smashed ta understand
although the
anything a
made was
speech Simon
a ccepred very well.
The weather kept a lot of
people away. (trained for two of
the three days. A lot of People
they
away
because
stayed
thought there
to be
people getting
and killed
and all ¢kinds of other weird
things. Nothing tragic hapPenetl
o If we do have another tesifval
that there will
bean
many mote people atmnding.
I really liked the idea about
our practising s
reignty. Ta
tell Yu the truth,
truth, don't ever
want
talk about the rock
festival anymore.
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"soil' didn't appear too often during the festival, but at least the "song. half of
the festival promise was well -kept. The smiles in this photo testify Mat the sun did
visit the grounds occasionally.
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Victoria KOA player elides home safety during the championship game
in this game.
Olympiad. KOA beat the Hasquiat Braves
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Margaret Robinson of the Port Alberni Eagles
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wan

R.C.K. Peers, Captain (N) Commandant,
Royal Roads Military College, Victoria

e

guess by now all of you have
heard at least one rumor about
the rock festival unshod.

1

(George Clutesi found the following letter in a recent edition
of the Victoria Daily Colonist and brought it to us for reprinting).

I

visualize the number but H's
really hard e to visualize the

FRED

Native
Olympiad

Alberni, B.C.

the softball diamond! The dog on her kneesock eremained unidentified, but some say he was the
teem mascot...
o

C

hess-day Sun 'n' Song festive,.

cards her ballets wherever shallow

October

27 to

31

* **
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Mount Currie
celebration

Wor

The atmosphere of the June 20 to 25 First People's
Conference was relaxed for young and old alike in the
quiet village meadow at Mount Currie.
The gathering was an opportunity for over 500
people from various pansn of B.C. to meet and get to
know each other and exchange land claims news.
Activities were not scarce. They included the
sharing of barbeques, Indian dancing, sports, Lahalle
games, swimming, sweet lodge experiences and Indian
Songs around the fire.
The three Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs leaders
attended
George Watts, Philip Paul and Bill Wilson
the celebration and participated and mingled with the
people during their stay at the camp -out.
Worthy to note is that the young people were really
keen on learning Indian songs and dances, as well as
the game of Label..
It h celebrations such as the one that stimulate an
interest in people to learn about their own people and

-

culture.
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Alberni, B.C.

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 5, 1975, Port
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Gold River blockade
plea for justice

-a

By

LIL HOWARD

kt-

Lions

grounds, is not
respecting contract agreements
on hiring band members on a
priority basis. They create red tape for Indian men seeking jobs.
11. The road going through
Tahsis reserve number 11 was
meant to be used only by the
Tahsis Co. logging trucks, but the
public has been
general
trespassing and using the road.
not
been
They
have also
respecting lease payments.
12.
The Mowachaht people
want it know that at the March
Friendly Cove demon19th
booming

Club in Gold

piece of land
in
a
parcel
of land
(Block D)
lease was sold to the Tahsis Co.
by the DIA without the tribe's
knowledge.
5. People on the Gold River
reserve live with constant eye,
throat and skin irritations caused
by sawdust, which is so bad it
seeps through windows and doors
of the homes. So far the company
has offered $6,000 to the band to
forget the sawdust, which the
band refused in disgust.
The highway going
6.
through reserve number 12 at
Gold River, besides not being
compensated for, goes over a
burial ground.
7. The Tahsis Co. is subleasing
to Gulf oil and is without
agreement selling products to the
general public which were meant
only for company use, and the
tribe is receiving no share.
8. During winter and spring
months, erosion is caused by
neglect of the company on
reserve number 12 in Gold River,
as the company did not refill the
land after using it.
9. Green's Logging Camp, a
contractor of the Tahsis Co.
situated in Burnam River, were
living on a float camp and have
moved their camp onto reserve
number 12 in Burman River
without permission of the tribe.
4.

in.

Mowachaht tribe no
The
longer wants the lease money,
which is a low $13,500 per year,
sent to Ottawa. They want it sent
directly to the tribe. The

tribe further
Mowachaht
demands that all leases to the
B.C. Hydro, the
of
highways, and all
department

Tahsis

The

River installed a marina and
boat -ramp on reserve without
agreement of the tribe.
3. B.C. Hydro put a power -line
through reserve number six near
Tahsis without any agreement.

At 7 a.m. on July 14, the
Mowachaht tribe, with a list of
grievances, took it upon themselves to blockade a road that
goes through the heart of their
reserve in Gold River.
Reasons for the blockade were
to demonstrate support for a just
settlement of the B.C. Indian
Land Claims and to protest
against sportsfishing and the
actions of the Tahsis Company
Ltd.
For 10 years the Mowachahts
were silent about the Tahsis
Company's lack of respect for the
Indians.
The history of grievances
began in 1964 with the help and
pressure of the Department of
Indian Affairs, when DIA signed
a 99- year -land lease of 28.8 acres
to the Tahsis Co. for a $60 million
Kraft pulp mill.
After the band's rejection of
all DIA fundings, the band
realized it was the DIA red -tape
that handicapped all efforts in
any contract renewals or any
projects the tribe was interested

F

2.

.

Co.,

federal and provincial
agreements be renegotiated with
other

In

1974

a

-

t

frozen,

W."

d,

; ': i'

presumably by the RCMP, and
also that the RCMP trespassed at
Friendly Cove on March 23.
Without the band's knowledge
they took from a vacant house a
net which had been confiscated
by band members after a warning to herring fishermen to
leave Friendly Cove.
With all the exploitation the
Mowachaht people have experienced they felt that they had
every right to protest against the
governments.
After all, who controls the
governments? The corporations?
Or you as people of the government?
The result of the six -day Gold
River blockade was that 24
people were arrested with four
juveniles being released later.
The trial is set for September 15,
but a decision on the place for the
trial has not yet been reached.
The feeling of the Mowachaht
people is that they had every
legal and moral right to set a
road -block. After the arrests, the
people wonder where in this
country does justice exist?

10.

specific
tribe's
The
grievances are:
1. The loss of foreshore rights
through DIA.

V

transportation

were

services

Unemployment is an
everyday story. The Tahsis Co.,
including Nootka Cedar, Tahsis
Sawmill, Gold River pulp mill,
and Gold River logging and

the tribe.

all

stration,

r
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Full of wisdom and concern, Mowachaht tribe member
Elizabeth George pleads justice for her people at the Gold
River blockade. She has been in sadness since the Gold
River road was built over her people's burial ground.

PHOTOS BY JESSIE LUCAS
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Scene of the Gold River blockade. The

11 -acre
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village of the Mowachahts Is to the left of the road and the 28.8-acre leased area Is at right.
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